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IKO POLIMAR FCS FLEECE
PRODUCT INFORMATION
IKO Polimar FCS Fleece is a synthetic-fibre fleece 
specially designed for use with IKO Polimar FCS 
waterproofing resins. The fleece enables the layer 
thickness to be controlled when applying waterproofing 
resins, whilst providing a strengthening and crack-
bridging effect in the hardened waterproofing layer. 

USE
IKO Polimar FCS Fleece is used as reinforcement 
and to ensure a minimum layer thickness for IKO 
Polimar FCS waterproofing resins to create high-
quality, flexible and crack-bridging waterproofing 
systems. 
The product must only be applied by operatives whom 
have successfully completed the relevant IKO Polimar 
product induction programme.
Additionally all work must be undertaken in 
accordance with the requirements of the specific 
information given with the IKO Specification document.

PERFORMANCE & COMPOSITION
Composition: Synthetic Fibre Fleece
Form: Roll
Colour: White
Weight per unit area: 110g/m2

Roll Width: 0.26m/1.05m
Roll Length: 50m

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
STORAGE
Store in a dry place, protected against moisture and 
dirt, and if possible, in a horizontal position.

APPLICATION 
A single layer of the fleece is fully saturated with IKO 
Polimar FCS waterproofing resin when applied. 
The joints must have a minimum 50mm overlap. 
For further information please refer to the issued IKO 
Specification documentation.

DISCLAIMER
As this product is utilised within an Approved 
Contractor network and guided by an IKO Specification 
document, where omission or differing information 
exists the IKO Specification document will take 
precedence. 

Whilst every precaution is taken to ensure that the 
information given in this literature is correct and up to 
date it is not intended to form part of any contract or 
give rise to any collateral liability, which is hereby 
specifically excluded. 

IKO reserve the right to amend and/or withdraw this 
document without notice. Intending purchasers of our 
materials should therefore verify with the company 
whether any changes in our specification, application 
details, withdrawals or otherwise have taken place 
since this literature was issued.

Size Product 
Code

0.26m x 50m FCS Detailing Fleece MW750004

1.05m x 50m FCS Fleece MW750003
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